
 

 
 
 
 
 
Nursing Home Weekly: Recap of LeadingAge Updates 
July 22, 2022 

LeadingAge COVID Update Calls.  How are older people doing at this point in the pandemic? How can 
providers support their best quality of life? On Monday, July 25 at 3:30 PM ET, we are going to look into 
the trends and impact of COVID-19 on the cognitive, physical and psycho-social health and well-being of 
older adults. Dr. Catherine O’Brien from the Mather Institute is going to unpack the results of the Age 
Well study and show how we can help to improve the quality of life for older adults in aging service 
settings. If you haven’t registered for LeadingAge Update Calls, you can do so here. You can also find 
previous call recordings here. Note that to access recordings of the calls you need a LeadingAge 
password. Any staff member of any LeadingAge member organization can set up a password to access 
previous calls and other “members only” content. 

New Nursing Home RoPs Guidance 2022 Resource. On July 21, LeadingAge released another resource 
for compliance with the new Nursing Home RoPs Guidance 2022. Check out the Admission, Transfer, 
and Discharge QuickCast on the LeadingAge Learning Hub. This 12-minute QuickCast provides an 
overview of revisions related to nursing home requirements in the admission, transfer, and discharge 
section of the new surveyor guidance. We also highlight strategies for implementation, covered more 
fully in the associated Implementation Checklists available with the QuickCast and on the LeadingAge 
Nursing Home RoPs Tools and Resources page. LeadingAge will continue to release resources on the 
various sections of the new and updated guidance as we near the October 24 compliance date. 

Nursing Home Network Call: The LeadingAge Nursing Home Network will meet next Tuesday, July 26 at 
2pm ET. We’ll hear from CDC on the new enhanced barrier precautions guidance, plus policy updates 
from LeadingAge, and member feedback. Register for the Nursing Home Network here using your 
LeadingAge login. Don’t have a LeadingAge login? Create one here using your work email address 

CMS releases the Beneficiary Protections and Medicaid Drug Coverage, Particularly Under Value Based 
Purchasing (VBP) Arrangements CMCS Informational Bulletin. This bulletin reminds states and 
stakeholders of the existing federal beneficiary protections in statute and regulation that must be 
followed when providing Medicaid pharmacy benefits, especially when states agree to enter into novel 
payment arrangements with drug manufacturers such as value-based purchasing arrangements. Learn 
more here. 

21st Century CURES Act does NOT apply to long-term care and post-acute care providers.  Some 
LeadingAge members have asked whether the 21st Century CURES Act requirement that health care 
providers make electronic health records accessible to residents/responsible parties applies to long-
term care and post-acute care providers.  IT DOES NOT.  Majd Alwan reports that some vendors are 
encouraging LTPAC providers to prepare, but it is NOT currently required. Majd shared this FAQ and link 
to a LeadingAge Hub webinar in which he talks with representatives of CMS and the HHS Office of the 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2218416852977539339
https://leadingage.org/member-updates-archive
https://learninghub.leadingage.org/courses/new-nursing-home-rops-guidance-2022-admission-transfer-and-discharge
https://learninghub.leadingage.org/courses/new-nursing-home-rops-guidance-2022-admission-transfer-and-discharge
https://leadingage.org/nursing-home-rop-tools-and-resources-0
https://leadingage.org/nursing-home-rop-tools-and-resources-0
https://leadingage.org/networks
https://community.leadingage.org/SiteRegister?startURL=%2Fsetup%2Fsecur%2FRemoteAccessAuthorizationPage.apexp%3Fsource%3DCAAAAYGnUdO8MDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwAAAA7pHvPIWDhfj1QUVZSBEhNtaQd6cr3WAWTBoghKZYefOAe-dI3s7DDX_nQy7VZECgdzM5Xsy_Q0n1kz9OazJM-CmZm8UH9ggZQwQkoDLmBXn_gUcFmolGPezYEUpF3RoMKvvWrgHbOWtnlAs_JOxSZfk0Vx1c0mxm3TF1vCSCGWmd2YQfbCt9xsBklLoTVHZJhMRhLbXA11vWK6rNh1WX64iblRmUPnahrfGD6UTVhm4kYhCl16MTiNAgAqTOXoWx6fbJ8Q_tPUq390OwEsbzCBjqdHIYmeLCEIoH_m7NeORiQWdUIDIJWNGPmn0U89VDyyC4H2PZUKmLouELjQiSWGop-cSZsYrfc6QCLr8Dl6X4vErx9jgzwSPCVA33sjSZsSqkae3tqrt3_8scVaLABP2Zfva9cRV0cLxLkoo90sa9YgXW3XGfoTWyKh-t-h79v_goLoY0MBU2TIcAmigwQm2HKqjQ6PlEiVMsMUKlrZyMqMDBfKNJ2y5ZlkpnzTxfmrqc52GUHem7kwE6_iKygnAq31n63ECI5_mTGvu9HDED2UxfhdvQ4Yw2xsaEvU3fpblW2tjjbm_NRfUVBJqODbY_MP7w2YtbucMvobQtavnwgqkq1Q71du90i01glptgcOjZnOkmVYy5bG9pPmg22x_wxuuF9kTHA74oJn0Zjl8H
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA3MjEuNjExMTE1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5tZWRpY2FpZC5nb3YvZmVkZXJhbC1wb2xpY3ktZ3VpZGFuY2UvZG93bmxvYWRzL2NpYjA3MjEyMDIyLnBkZiJ9.OAA3nugXEznK0BCBF587SSs-HjQls2AAiQJAX9ilLpA/s/2295958149/br/141408379198-l
https://leadingage.org/cast/21st-century-cures-interoperability-information-blocking-rules-faqs
https://learninghub.leadingage.org/courses/virtual-update-the-21st-century-cures-act-recorded
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National Coordinator for Health IT. Both the FAQ and the HHS representatives explain that CURES does 
not apply to LTPAC providers. 
 
A Day of Action on the Aging Services Workforce. Get Ready for the July 27 Aging Services Workforce 
Day of Action! On Wednesday, July 27, join fellow LeadingAge members around the country for a virtual 
Aging Services Workforce Day of Action, part of the Aging Services Workforce Now campaign, to 
demand Congress take immediate action to address the workforce crisis in aging services. 

On July 27th when we will ask LeadingAge members to: 

• Contact your members of Congress and tell them to take action on legislation that will 
strengthen the workforce and support the aging services infrastructure. 

• Share your workforce story with your members of Congress: what staffing challenges do you 
have and how are they impacting your ability to meet the needs of older Americans. 

• Urge others, including residents and staff,  to join us on the July 27 Aging Services Day of 
Action. 

Learn more about LeadingAge’s Aging Services Workforce Now campaign. 

Congressional Virtual Briefing: Addressing the Workforce Crisis in Aging Services. To coincide with the 
new coordinated advocacy campaign, “Aging Services Workforce Now,” LeadingAge held a 
Congressional Briefing on July 20, 2022, for Senate and House congressional staff. The briefing was an 
opportunity to highlight the policy opportunities that would meet the needs of older Americans in the 
face of persistent and severe workforce shortage for aging services providers.  

Katie Smith Sloan served as moderator for the briefing. A few LeadingAge providers were also invited to 
address their workforce challenges, and House and Senate leaders who focus on addressing workforce 
challenges across the long-term care continuum. Representative Ann Kuster (D-NH), Co-Chair, of the 
newly formed bipartisan House 21st Century Long-Term Care Caucus, attended the briefing and shared 
opening remarks. The Congresswoman also reiterated the caucus’ commitment to proactively studying 
ways to create a better system for older Americans, including the issues that would strengthen the 
existing workforce challenges facing the long-term care sector.  

The LeadingAge panelists included: Mike King, LeadingAge Board Chair and President & CEO of 
Volunteers of America, Alexandria, VA; Tom Syverson, Director of Government Relations, The 
Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society / Sanford Health, Sioux Falls, SD; Jeff Farber, President & 
CEO, The New Jewish Home, New York, NY; and, Rob Lahammer, Vice President of Engagement and 
Advocacy, Presbyterian Homes and Services, Roseville, MN. 

Katie also highlighted the top findings in the LeadingAge Workforce snap poll, conducted in June 2022, 
where respondents reported that their workforce difficulties remain; the pipeline for potential workers 
has not gotten stronger as people leave the field; and nursing positions are especially difficult to 
fill.  Additionally, LeadingAge provided an overview of the campaign’s “full policy asks” that we are 
asking Congress and the Administration to take immediate action, which includes:  

• Pay aging professionals a living wage. 

• Offer incentives to retain and attract qualified staff. 

• Expand training and advancement opportunities. 

• Build dependable international pipelines of trained caregivers. 

• Enact meaningful, equitable long-term care financing. 

https://leadingage.org/Aging-Services-Workforce-Now-Campaign
https://leadingage.org/node/493231
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LeadingAge Plans Meeting with CMS Administrator and Medicare Director to Discuss Deep Concerns 
with Medicare Advantage. Katie Smith Sloan sent a letter to CMS Administrator Chiquita Brooks-LaSure 
and CMS Director of Medicare Meena Seshamani on Monday, July 18th outlining concerns we have 
related to the future of Medicare and Medicare Advantage and asking to meet to discuss how we might 
work together to ensure beneficiary access to services through the two programs as well as financial 
sustainability for providers. Dr. Seshamani quickly responded to the request and a meeting is being 
scheduled.  
 
MedPAC Releases July Data Book. The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission released a data book 
looking at national health care and Medicare spending along with beneficiary demographics and other 
critical post-acute care spending topics. Section 8 looks specifically at post-acute care spending in skilled 
nursing and home health. The report noted a decrease in post-acute care providers between 2020 and 
2021 with home health agencies declining by .8% and skilled nursing declining .5%. 
 
White House Summit on Vaccines.  The White House announced plans for a Summit on the Future of 
COVID-19 Vaccines via livestream on Tuesday, July 26 from 11:00 AM – 3:15 PM ET.  The program will 
outline a path towards innovative, next generation COVID-19 vaccines and feature leaders who are on 
the cutting edge of these discoveries. Interested individuals can RSVP here.  The event agenda will be 
shared closer to the date of the event. Many LeadingAge members have asked about the non-MRNA 
vaccines and about vaccines that might be more effective in fighting Omicron and its variants. It is 
possible that these questions will be addressed at this summit. 

Long COVID affects nearly 1 in 4 cases, with symptoms that may last for months. A new USC study 
finds that 23% of people infected with COVID will become “long haulers,” and identifies predictors of 
who is likely to develop the sometimes-debilitating symptoms that can last for months. The research, 
which appears in Scientific Reports, is unique because it accounts for preexisting symptoms such as 
fatigue and sneezing that are common to other conditions and may be mistaken for COVID symptoms. 
An interdisciplinary study from the USC Leonard Davis School of Gerontology also reveals predictors of 
who might get long COVID. [Note: CDC has previously reported that long COVID affects 1 in 5 cases.] 

COVID-19 boosters offer good protection against early Omicron subvariants: First and second COVID-
19 vaccine booster doses conferred substantial protection against emergency department/urgent care 
(ED/UC) visits and hospitalizations caused by infections with the Omicron subvariants BA.1, BA.2, and 
BA.2.12.1, finds a CDC study of adults in 10 US states published late last week in Morbidity and Mortality 
Weekly Report. Analysis of the study by CIDRAP is found here. 

House Hearing on Long COVID. The House Select Committee on the Coronavirus Crisis hosted a hearing 
on long COVID on July 19 at 10:00 AM ET. Long COVID has affected millions of Americans, sometimes 
causing serious, long-term health issues that have forced people out of the workforce and interfered 
with daily life. A recent federal government estimate indicates that nearly 1 in 5 adults who have 
previously been infected with the coronavirus are still experiencing symptoms of Long COVID, such as 
fatigue, shortness of breath, cognitive dysfunction (e.g., “brain fog”), and chronic pain, among others. 
Approximately 1 million Americans may have been pushed out of work because of the condition, 
causing them to lose wages and, in some cases, employer-based health insurance. Many Americans face 
difficulties in receiving a diagnosis and treatment due to a lack of awareness and barriers to care. The 
hearing can be viewed here. 

https://leadingage.org/sites/default/files/LeadingAge%20Meeting%20Request%20on%20Medicare%20and%20MA%20Future%20Brooks%20LaSure%20%20and%20Seshamani%20FINAL%20%282%29.pdf
https://www.medpac.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/July22_MedPAC_DataBook_SEC.pdf
https://www.medpac.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/July2022_MedPAC_DataBook_Sec8_SEC.pdf
https://pitc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_8Lx74G-PSYOwmdwfcnQ7AQ
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-15727-0.pdf
https://usc.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=08245ccd24cc9d6794dd3be4e&id=61a4a55f9b&e=35a97f6141
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7129e1.htm
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2022/07/covid-19-boosters-offer-good-protection-against-early-omicron-subvariants?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=220069855&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9IzhRSoeQO8JMJtOmnU_mFR8C5eS8WPXVW7KZbVYyjeQrkNS2o3KbDaKVj2GMZkl73z5v9cu2YAFks6LiE0d3DeeXQlw&utm_content=220069855&utm_source=hs_email
https://coronavirus.house.gov/news/press-releases/select-subcommittee-hold-hearing-understanding-and-addressing-long-covid-and-its
https://coronavirus.house.gov/news/press-releases/select-subcommittee-hold-hearing-understanding-and-addressing-long-covid-and-its
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/pressroom/nchs_press_releases/2022/20220622.htm
https://www.tuc.org.uk/sites/default/files/2021-06/Formatted%20version%20of%20Long%20Covid%20report%20-%20v1.3.pdf
https://coronavirus.house.gov/subcommittee-activity/hearings/understanding-and-addressing-long-covid-and-its-health-and-economic
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Roadmap for Investment in Dementia Care: In the next eight years, the number of people living with 
dementia worldwide could reach 78 million, according to the World Health Organization.   On average, 
people with dementia live five to 10 years after diagnosis and they will need medical, 
neuropsychological, and social services throughout their care journey. In much of the world, people 
living with dementia and their caregivers do not receive high-quality, coordinated, comprehensive care. 
The Milken Institute and Alzheimer’s Society have released a roadmap to address this urgent need. 

 

 
 

https://milkeninstitute.org/sites/default/files/2022-03/MI_DementiaCare_022822_final.pdfto

